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Message from our Governor
 I t ’ s h a r d t o 
believe it’s already 
April and we are 
ge t t ing ready for 
District Convention!  
We have a full slate of  
officers for both our 
District and Pilot 
Scholarship House 

Foundation.  Please be sure to have your 
three Delegates ready to listen and vote 
not only on our 2019-2020 Officers but 
Budgets, standing rule and amendment 
changes. Information packets will be 
sent our prior to convention, please 
study carefully and ask questions prior 
to convention.   It should be a powerful 
weekend. 
     As always, if  you have items or gift 
cards for our houses, we will have an 
area set aside for collections and 
distribution.  Strive for Five will be in 
full force and we appreciate any 
donations you can make to that 
campaign.   

     We will also have a Pilot 
International donation box around all 
weekend to help support the 100th 
Birthday Celebration.  Any help you can 
give will be appreciated. 
     We have a full schedule of  business 
and weekend events in eluding our 
Installation of  our 2019-2020 District 
Officers and Pilot Scholarship House 
Foundation Board, and a couple little 
surprises.  I can’t wait to see each of  you 
and welcome you with a big hug! 
      Thank you for being a 
Champion Pilot and for Doing 
More, Being More and Caring 
More. 

 With Pilot Love and 
Respect, 

Lynne

GOVERNOR 
Lynne Stephenson 
Pilot Club of  St. Augustine 
lynne@cruiseflamingotravel.net 

GOVERNOR ELECT 
Diana Kingree 
Rails 2 Trails Pilot Club 
dnkingree@gmail.com 

SECRETARY 
Claire Mikko 
Pilot Club of  Tallahassee 
bikndon@comcast.net 

TREASURER 
Charlotte Edenfield 
Pilot Club of  Tallahassee 
cedenfield2@gmail.com 

NORTH REGION 
LT. GOVERNOR 
Beverly Shean 
Pilot Club of  Panama City 
beverly.shean@raymondjames.com 

NORTH CENTRAL REGION 
LT. GOVERNOR 
Missy Ridgway 
Pilot Club of  Ocala 
mhridgway@gmail.com 

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
LT. GOVERNOR 
Jonda Erwin 
Pilot Club of  Titusville 
jerwin_pilot.yahoo.com 

SOUTH REGION 
LT. GOVERNOR 
Dorothy Moore 
Pilot Club of  Fort Lauderdale 
mooredorothy1@att.net 

ECR 
Lisa Patterson 
Pilot Club of  Andalusia, AL 
lbpatterson72@gmail.com
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Pilot International Founders Fund (PIFF) Representative 

The end of  the fiscal year is fast approaching!  Another year and 
many completed projects.  I hope all clubs included Pick-Me-Ups 
this year.   My club, Pilot Club of  St. Augustine, has had great 
success with them and a Pick-Me-Up can really make someone’s 
day. There are grants available to help with the cost of  the Pick-
Me-Up projects.  The information is on both the District and the 
Pilot International websites.  If  you know you are attending Pilot 
International Conference in Chicago and you’re arriving a day or 

two early, try to attend the Council of  Leaders PIFF training session.   It’s well worth 
the time and I think the information you will take back to your club will be beneficial.   
Again a huge thanks to all the effort at Fall Council.  No PIFF Marketplace fundraiser 
is necessary at District Convention.  We did well!  Thanks for all your help and input!  
Any questions about anything PIFF?  Call or text me at 904-347-7377. 
See you at District!  

Sara
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Treasurer:  It has been my pleasure to serve as your Florida District Treasurer this year.   A 
big thank you to the club secretaries and treasurers for making my job so easy by submitting 
dues and registrations timely with the paperwork needed to record everything correctly.   It 
has been a rewarding experience working with all of  the clubs this year. 
     I hope everyone is getting ready for our District Convention.   In addition to our annual 
business, elections, and the PSHF annual meeting, we will be offering officer training at 
convention.   If  you will be serving as treasurer for your club next year, I encourage you to 

attend the treasurer’s workshop on Saturday afternoon.   
     As a reminder, the State of  Florida requires all corporations to file an Annual Report each year with the 
Department of  State Division of  Corporations (sunbiz.org).   The deadline is May 1st and a fee of  $61.25 is 
due at the time of  filing.   As soon as you have your officers elected for the new Pilot year, please remember to 
file with the state. 
     I look forward to seeing many of  you in Kissimmee at convention. 

Charlotte 

Secretary: Thank you for sending me the “club join” dates for your club members.  
Unfortunately, when I checked with Pilot International to get the join date for some of  our 
members, I was told they do not have those records.  I have received almost all of  the club 
member’s join year but not everyone had a join month, which is better than having nothing at all.  
I’ll be contacting club presidents for a few more member’s dates.  I am also sending this 
information to Pilot International so that they will have the Florida District Pilots join dates - yay!!   
Hope to see you at District Convention, May 3-5, 2019, Park Inn by Radisson in Kissimmee. 
Don’t forget to send me the name of  your club member who will be carrying your club banner for 

the Parade of  Banners, Saturday morning at Convention. 
Claire
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MENTORS NEEDED, BE A MENTOR TODAY! 

   I want to encourage all of  our Pilot members to be mentors. 
  I was very lucky when I joined Pilot International in the late 1970s to have many great 
mentors, I can’t imagine my Pilot years without my mentors.  I would not have considered 
the positions I have held without the encouragement and training shared with me.  To this 
day I still ask for mentor’s help and have never been turned away. 
A good Pilot mentor possesses the following qualities: 

Willingness to share their Pilot skills, knowledge and expertise… 
Demonstrates a positive attitude and acts as a positive Pilot role model… 
Takes a personal Pilot interest in the mentoring relationship… 
Exhibits enthusiasm for Pilot… 
Values ongoing learning and growth in Pilot… 
     Please use your Pilot experience, make it available to a new Pilot.  You will help widen the understanding of  
our Pilot Organization and the way it works.  Let’s get rid of  the mystery behind Pilot…share it! 
   Mentoring enables you to practice interpersonal skills and it will provide personal satisfaction through 
supporting the development of  Pilots.  One day that Pilot will thank you for encouraging and training them to 
be the Pilot International President 
Do More.  Care More.  Be More.  Mentor More. 
Love you all! 
Diana

http://sunbiz.org/
http://sunbiz.org/
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While	Pilot	continues	to	age	out,	

where	will	the	membership	to	

sustain	Pilot	International	come	

from?	Let’s	face	it,	our	youth,	both	

Anchor	and	Compass	are	the	future	

of	Pilot.		

	

Anchor	Clubs	are	strong	with	almost	

7,000	youth	members	in	the	United	States,	The	Bahamas,	South	Africa	and	Japan.	Through	

dedicated	volunteer	service	programs	and	leadership-building	opportunities,	Anchor	Clubs	

instill	the	following	six	qualities	and	characteristics	in	today's	young	people.		

Altruism	-	Noble	Purpose	–	Citizenship	–	Honor	-	Open-Mindedness	-	Responsibility.	
These	characteristics	enable	Anchors	to	"Be	More"	everyday	AND	provide	a	wonderful	

opportunity	for	the	future	of	Pilot.	If	you	sponsor	and	work	with	an	Anchor	Club	you	know	

the	acts	of	kindness	and	service	they	do	and	the	leadership	lessons	they	learn.		If	you	are	

not	involved	with	an	Anchor	Club	–	you	should	be!		

	

What	happens	to	our	Anchors	after	they	graduate?	Yes,	Anchors	can	become	student	Pilots	

upon	high	school	graduation	and	then	join	a	Pilot	club	upon	graduation	from	college,	but	

how	many	actually	do?	If	we	are	being	honest	those	numbers	are	very,	very	small	and	there	

are	Anchors	that	do	not	go	on	to	college.	So,	what’s	next	for	them?	Where	do	they	go	if	they	

want	to	be	part	of	a	like-minded	young	adults	club?	This	is	where	Compass	becomes	the	

next	logical	step	for	young	adults	18-26	in	the	United	States	(18-28	in	Japan).		

	

Compass	Clubs	are	the	Young	Professionals	division	of	Pilot	International	and	provide	a	

valuable	bridge	between	Anchor	and	Pilot.	Compass	clubs	present	an	opportunity	for	

participation	in	community	service	projects,	development	of	leadership	skills,	and	

advancement	of	personal	and	professional	goals	in	a	club	with	like-minded	young	adults.	It	

gives	previous	Anchors	the	opportunity	to	continue	giving	back	and	those	that	were	unable	

to	be	an	Anchor,	the	opportunity	to	be	a	part	of	an	organization	where	their	actions	and	

service	can	make	a	difference	in	the	lives	of	others.		

	

Compass	Clubs	provide	young	professionals	with	membership-for-life	opportunities	as	

they	continue	to	serve	communities	around	the	world	while	making	an	impactful	and	

sustainable	future	for	Pilot	International	for	generations	to	come.		

	

Lisa 
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North Central Regional Lt. Governor 

I love seeing and hearing about the opportunities that our members and clubs have to the 
communities they each serve.  Many Pilots are active in other areas of  their lives outside of  
Pilot, all of  which seem to have the common denominator of  service to others.  Many serve in 
organizations found within their communities that focus around a situation or cause they have 
a personal passion for, some volunteer with national organizations that like Pilot has a larger 
focus on making a bigger impact for their cause and many members have extended family 
within their churches which are very important to love, protect and serve.   

I am proud and honored to know that our Pilots have a passion for servicing others and making 
a difference in our everyday lives – after all, that makes us the people we truly are from the inside out.  However, 
the down side of  this is that we often stretch ourselves thin and want to do so much more than we have the time 
and energy to do sometimes.  It is at these times, that it is important for us to stop and rest in order to rejuvenate 
so we can keep making a difference and serving others.   

As Pilots I think the idea of  resting and refocusing is very important to the strength of  our members and our 
clubs.  We are so eager to Do More, Care More and Be More that we may try to do too many things at one time 
and/or not rely on the strength of  our membership.  This leads to the need for all members within the clubs to 
step up in leadership roles whether it be to complete a fundraiser, project or to run the club as an officer.  We all 
have our special talents and then also things we know others can do better.  We need to remember this and focus 
on the talents of  our members and work together to be a strong team in order to accomplish the goals we have 
set. 

I recently saw this saying and thought it was very fitting for us as Pilots.  It is a great reminder of  what our Code 
of  Ethics is about and the importance of  refocusing on what is most important to move forward as a team to 
accomplish great things for our communities. 

•Fast from hurting words and say kind words. 

•Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude. 

•Fast from anger and be filled with patience. 

•Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope. 

•Fast from worries and have trust in God. 

•Fast from complaints and contemplate simplicity. 

•Fast from pressures and be prayerful. 

•Fast from bitterness and fill your hearts with joy. 

•Fast from selfishness and be compassionate to others. 

•Fast from grudges and be reconciled. 

•Fast from words and be silent so you listen. 

I am looking forward to our future as Pilots as we work tougher to make a difference in our lives and within our 
communities.  Keep doing what you do best – serving others with a passionate heart!! 

Sending my Pilot Love your way!! 

Missy
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South Central Region Lt.Governor 
It seems like just yesterday we were beginning the 2018-2019 Pilot year and now we are 
beginning to wrap things up with the final fundraisers and projects.  The slate of  officers 
for your club have been nominated/elected  and the planning for 2019-2020 will begin.  
It has been my honor to be the South Central Lt. Governor this year and I 
have enjoyed visiting the clubs in my region and seeing first hand the difference you are 
making in your community. Governor Lynne Stephenson has done a wonderful job this 

year....she is a Champion. 

If  you have not registered for District Convention on May 3-5, at Park Inn by Radisson in Kissimmee.  
Deadline is April 23 for registration for District Convention is where we conduct business and is a great 
opportunity to learn more about Pilot.   I hope to see as many of  you as possible there. 

#SouthCentralRegionRocks  #DoMoreCareMoreBeMore  #WeAreTheChampions 

Jonda

South Region Lt. Governor 
Greetings Pilots, 
	 Time sure does fly when you are having fun, only one more newsletter article to 
write for the year.  It is hard to believe that almost two years have passed since I began 
this journey.  With all my Official Visits behind me, each of  my visits were unique and 
very insightful for me as I witnessed each clubs’ unique style of  conducting their 
business.  I am very impressed that, although most of  the clubs are facing the similar 
problem of  aging out members, each club is highly involved with their community.  I 

really enjoyed my visits with the members of  the clubs, their Presidents made my visits a joy.  Thank you 
everyone in the South Region for all you do to make Pilot clubs the best. 
	 Since my last article, I along with three of  my friends, attended the Fort Myers Quarter Auction 
fundraiser at the Shell Factory in Fort Myers, the function was open to the public.  We had so much fun, 
won a lot of  prizes and ate lots of  good food.  I would love to plan one for our club. 
	 I am looking forward to seeing everyone at District Convention in May.  This is where the business 
of  the District of  Florida is conducted.  Registration is now open and online for both District and Pilot 
International conventions.  All the information needed and the answers to your questions can be found on 
the websites. Those of  you who are computer literate, please share this information and forms with those 
who would not see them otherwise.  We need to keep everyone in the loop. 
	 Pilot members, as you continue to observe your Charter Day, do not forget to remember those who 
are sick and shut-in and the ones that have transitioned to their permanent homes. 
	 Something to ponder: “Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery and today is a gift; that’s why 
they call it the present.” ` Eleanor Roosevelt 
       
Dorothy

I truly believe that it's all of  the hard times that make you step up to the next level,  
                                             and that's what makes you a champion.	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 ~Caroline Buchanan 
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North Region Lt.Governor 

D. Antoinette Foy said "I am in awe of  flowers. Not because of  their colors, but 
because even though they have dirt in their roots, they still grow. They still bloom."  In 
the Florida Panhandle, there are still areas devastated by Hurricane Michael.  Our 
Pilot friends and families still have some struggles ahead of  us, but life is still blooming 
all around. 

Spring time is one of  my favorite times even though my allergies 
might disagree!  It is an exciting time for our Senior Anchors as life truly begins to 
blossom to some of  their best memories.  For some clubs this is their busiest time, 
ushering in large fund raisers in time to fund projects and scholarships that are part of  
their plans of  work.   

As we begin to enter our planning season, I encourage you to encourage others to 
bloom too!  Maybe it is a new leadership role in a project or fundraiser, maybe it is a 
new leadership role at the club level.  Whatever part of  club life it may be, encourage 
one another to stretch like sunflowers do and bloom their brightest as we continue to 
Do More, Care More and Be More.   

Beverly

Membership Coordinator
Welcome to all new members for 2018-2019 and a special thanks to all existing 
members!  It has been an interesting 2 years serving as Membership Coordinator in 
both the Florida District and in my own Pilot Club of  Jacksonville, FL.  Have you 
talked Pilot this week, posted a Pilot event or participated in a Pilot event? 

I recently came across a booklet published about 21 years ago, called Growth 
Guidelines from Pilot International.  As we approach our 100 year mark over the 
next couple of  years I found reasons for individual Pilot membership hasn’t changed 
that much.  Allow me to quote a few that may be helpful in your recruitment efforts: 

“I value my Pilot membership because of  the friendships I’ve made.  Pilot has helped me grow within my 
community and career, and has helped me develop new leadership skills.  Through Pilot, I have learned to 
accept people as they are from all walks of  life.” 

“I joined Pilot because I wanted a vehicle to teach my son about the importance of  community service and 
I’ve been thrilled with the results.” 

“My Pilot membership is a very big part of  my life and a part of  what makes me “Come Alive!” 

“We make a living by what we get; we make a life by what we give.” 

“Pilot has taught me how to be a leader; to reach out and grab as much out of   life as possible.” 

“I consider Pilot members as my “family”…In times past, it was necessary to give up some of  my affiliations 
with other groups, but never Pilot.” 

What will you share when you talk Pilot! 

In Pilot Service and Love, 

Gail Pender
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At Fall Council the Strive for 5 fundraising campaign to raise $160,000 to 
sponsor and furnish a 5th Scholarship House was introduced.  The house is to be 
named the Malthouse Pilot House located at Florida Gulf  Coast University.  Mr. 
Malthouse donated the funds for the building of  the house and Pilots, with the 
help donations, will provide the furnishings.  Upon completion, close to a total of  
100 students will reside in Pilot Houses on three different campuses.  As of  
March 15th, we have raised 42% of  the goal.  We are asking all clubs to 

PLEASE consider budgeting a donation when preparing your club’s Plans of  Work 
for the new Pilot year.  Donation forms can be found on the District web page under the PSHF tab. 

There are 5 levels of  Donor Sponsorship - All donors (clubs and individuals) will be 
recognized 
Green Sponsor       $99.99 or less 
Red Sponsor           $100.00 - $499.99 
Purple Sponsor      $500.00 - $999.99 
Orange Sponsor     $1000.00 - $4,999.99 
Blue Sponsor          $5,000.00 or greater 

Be sure to stop by the PSHF table in Marketplace at District Convention for a chance at a 
very Special Raffle. 

Shirley Pyle 
1-year PSHF Director
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CHAPLAIN 
I hope everyone is well.  I'd like to share with you a story I recently read about a 
farmer and his donkey. 

A farmer’s favorite donkey had fallen into a deep pit. He was unable to pull it out 
no matter how hard he tried. Feeling defeated, he surmised the donkey would die.  
Broken-hearted, but unable to shoot the donkey, he decided to bury it alive. 

Grief-stricken, the farmer began to pour soil onto the donkey from above. The 
donkey felt the load on his back, shook it off, and stepped on it. Each time the 

farmer poured soil into the pit, the donkey would shake the soil off  and step on top of  it.  The farmer 
realized, the more soil he poured, the higher the donkey rose. He called his workers to come help him 
and everyone took turns pouring soil into the pit. By noon, the donkey was grazing on green pastures.   

When situations are dark or seem hopeless and you find yourself  in a pit, think of  the farmer, the 
donkey, and the farmhands. In difficult times, we need to ask for help to elevate us. We rise by working 
together and supporting each other, helping us to shake off  and move beyond problems or griefs, 
stepping up to once again graze upon green pastures. 

Pilots, that is preciously the intent of  our District Prayer Board.  To keep us connected. It is a place for 
Pilots to share passings, prayer requests, and celebrations! 

Although many of  us are connected through social media, unless District is granted permission, we 
cannot share your announcements on the Prayer Board. 

Please share your important life events with us so we can champion for each other; support one 
another through difficulties and celebrate blessings together.  

If  you have a passing you would like included in the Memorial Service at District Convention, please 
send me your relative’s name, their relation to you, and a photograph, if  you can. 

I looking forward to hearing from you soon! 

May you all be abundantly blessed, 

Tadzia Alexander
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Take some time in a quiet place to contemplate 
the balance between being of  service - 

both to this generation and to generations yet unborn - 
and renewing your vitality with play and celebration. 

Without play, one becomes old and dry. 
Without service, life becomes meaningless. 

- Jonathan Lockwood Huie


